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Nicholas tiallcs, Councilman for the coun
ties of Sierra unci Socorro.
W.li. Miirtin and Joee ,'Ai'tuljo y Vigil re
prtaentatives for the countips of Sooorro
and Sierra.
Gn. R. Bullous, chart man )
Co. Cororn'ers.
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Coroner.
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Aloys lToisscr
WillM. Koblns

Heiuy Chandler
lilas Chavez
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Passengers and Fbeiciht
FEDERAL
T. B. Catron

Between all the most Important cities and
and mtntn eamps Is Uniurado. Ovtr lpo,.
milesof standard and- narrow gauge,
equipped and carefully
managed.
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WORK FOR US
anH vnn will b startled at the unes.
petted suocets that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the bent bu tineas to offer n agent

that can be found on the face of this earth,is
in nn nrnilt on M75.00 worth of business
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than you hare any idea of. The buslne.is is so
bv m Um. and instructions so simtile and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
bold, of the business reap the advantage that
arlws from tbs sound sr nutation of one of the
oldest, most snceetsful.Td largest publishing,
housst In America. Secure1 for yourself, the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exsetly as we tell them. There isplenty
of room for a few more workers, and wt urge
thei" to begin at ones. If yon are already
hut hiva a few stare moments, ana wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(Tor this is your grana opportunity), ana iww
bill particulars br return mau. aauress.
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E.L. Bartlett
J. H. Crist....
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.....Associates
f
Banta.
J
cuanes- - Kasiey.
Snrvevor General
C. M. Shannon
tj. 8. Collector
J. B. Heminitway....U. 8. District Atlnrnm
Ha"
U S. Marshal
W. H. Looniis
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspertor
James H. WHlIter.Santa Fe, Reif. Land Orllce
Pedro Dol;rado,8anta Fo....Roc. Lund Office
J D. Bryan, LasCrncos. ...lleR and Office
J. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces. Bec. Land Office
l.'ichnrd Yonne. Itoswel
Rear. Lund OflloB
W. H. Cosgrove Ro9Woll....Rcc. Land Oflloe
w. vy. uoyio.roigom
Itea;. Land Office
H. C. Plchles, Folsom.. .. .'. .Bee. Land Ofllco
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operated In connection with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonablerates.
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Governor
Secretar
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W.T. Thornton
Lorlon Miller
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B. Newcomh,
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Solicitor General
Dipt. Attorney

lasCruces.,

"

........
0. Fort, Las Vegas..
"
B. Buker, Ron well
.........Librarian
Pino
R. Clansey
Clerk 8upiaremeCourt
Supt. Penitentiary
E.il.B rh:r.Hiiii
Adjntant Genera
Geo. W. Knaubel
. ............ .Treasurer
B. J. Talon
-- Auditor
Demolrio Perczi..
Amado-TfoiiSupt. Publio Instruotion
Coal Oil Inspector
M. 8. Hart
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CHINESE PEIiAli PALN&

it enaeetl 1t ttitj legislate
j
aBiwnibly of tLe territory of Xr
Hospitals and Prisons Alike a Dis
Mexico:
graco to tho Coleetlal Land
1. The terais of the distric
cuuiiherealier to le lielcl l:i tbtt cuun-- . National Ignorance) GorerM All the Chi
ties ot Sunt u Fe, San Juan, Itto
nese Inatltntloua, iixl Nolther Deeency
Kor Uumaajlty Have a flaee in thr
hiiJ Tuns, shall bt held iu said
Treatment of Sick or Sinful.
counties ticginniiiif at tlo limes
t'ixeii nd coiitinuhig until adThe Chinese people are lawabiding".
journed by thu order uf the comt, to- With those of their own number who
wn:
are lawbreakers they have but little
In the) couaty of Sau Juitn, on the sympathy, and the government has
none at all. I li!e China. I like the
3d Mondays in April and October,

stove with
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Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
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Court of Private Land Claims.
Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur P, Etone,

Joseph

tion. Their hospitals and their prisons
are unmitigated national disgraces. On
second thoughts, I withdraw tho word
unmitigated.
The Chinese hospitals
throucrh which I went were almost
everything that hospitals should not
be. But the patients themselves would
most strenuously have resented any improvements along the line of their own
comfort. The savants of China are held
back by the Uut ropes of public opinion; they are enchained by tho general
ignorance, as are their prototypes everywhere else.
Tho deplorable condition of the
Chinese prisons is justified in the national philosophy. To the Chinese
mind a law is a thiiig to be obeyed.
A law concerns tho millions and conIt
serves the welfare of millions.
must be held inviolate by the individual, be his whim his personal bent
whatever it may. The Chinaman who
disregards any item of the Chir;ego law
becomes a social leper. Individual tendency, moral JU1 health, inherited traits
they are taken into account not at all.
This is cruel? Xes! But it renders
existence possib in the overdensity
of Chinese population, a writer in the
Pall Mall Budget says.
A Chinaman is forgiven nothing be- -'
cause of his ancestry, nor does he suffer for that ancestry. From the moment of his birth each Chinaman has
an equal chance with every other
Chinaman. Bank is nowhere more
venerated than in China. Nowhere
does it secure to its possessor more
benefits, more privileges, but it is not
inherited. It is conferred by the emperor conferred for personal merit or
for personal achievement. No Chinaman is "noblo" except through personal fitness. There are two exceptions to this rule two only. The direct descendants of Confucius have a
rank of their own. It is a high rank.
It is respected. But it.gives them no
power of interference with national
affairs. The descendants of an emperor are never less than royal. But
they have no necessary power. In
brief, then, in China "every man is
served according to his deserts," and It
is greatly to the national credit that
they who do not t " 'scape whipping1'
'
are so very few.-A Chinese prisou is called a "canguo."-Itouter door is barred with bamboo,
and is, guarded by petty soldiers or
policemen.
The "cangue" contains
two rooms and two yaros. tine room
and one yard are for men. The other
room and yard are for women. The
space self apart for. women is very much
smaller than that for men. But the
women's quarters and the mep's quarters are aliko in being entirely devoid
of any prQTfiwon for personal comfort,
or for personal decency.
Chinese prisoners are by the government provided with absolutely nothing but the opaco beyond which they
may not pass. If their friends thrust
food to them through the bars of tho
prison fence the law; does not interpose.
Otherwise tho prisoners may starve.
The law does not interpose.
1 used to take food to tho Shanghai
prison yards. I was not jeered at. A
Chinese crowd is, I believe, incapable
of jeerjng at a woman. But I was condemned for it. And a high Chinese
otacial remonstrated with my husband.
I used to buy Chibese food at a cheap
chow-chothop and when I reached
a prison fence hire a coolie to feCd the
poor starving wretches. I did not
quite caro to feqd them myself. And it
was quite impossible for them to feed
themselves. No Chinese prisoner can
reach his own mouth, for his ucck is
invaribly locked into a board which is
is very
about throe feet squaro,'-Iheavy, and prills the neck. It blisters
or ossiiies the ehouldori. The
heavily over it.cnd pulls the
poor unlocked bead uncomfortably to
one side. It prevents the hands from
lifting rice or water to the craving
month and from brushing-- from the
tingling r.ove one of the myriad insects
and the prison
that in fKt the prisons
'
yards of China.; '
"pig-taiVdr-
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Colorado.
Thomas 0. 0 Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0. Sinus, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Rsynolds, of Missouri, V. 8
Attorney.
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" 'Look at that!' he exclaimed,. 'How
can you expect those antediluvians to
be anything but tough? Why don't
you kill your cattle before they get to
be two or three times as old as Me"

thuselah?"'

A Shrewd Irishman,

The humors of the- telegraph
"Do ye ever charge- anybody for the address of a message?'"
atiked an ingenious Irishman. "No."
"And do ye charge for signing the-- t
name, sir?" "No." "Well, then, will,'
ye please send this? I just want me
brother to know I am here," handing
the following: "Sept.
John
McFlynn,, at New- York, (Signed)
Patrick McFlynn,"
Monogram Peaohes..

At a large dinner party given in Lon-- ,
, EVERYDAY EXPRESSIONS.
don last summer;tbe peaches placed on
the table bore the monogram of their-owne- r
They Arc Helm Improved as Our
traced distinctly in the velvety,
Civilisation Advances.
bloom. In onfrr to produce this unique,
Capt. John J. ,Dalton is writing a
aprfw letters were cut from
little book that is calculated to show effect.it
paper and patyj on the peaches while!
the improvement in ordinary everyday growing;
When the fruit was ripe, oa.
expressions that is continually going
removing this,, the letters were found'
on, says the Cleveland llain Dealer.
picked out in the most delicate green,
Capt. 'Dalton has riven, the subject a
the rest, of the. fruit bsirr; rosvsv- J;
-

B. Reed, of Iowa, Chief

ans to get a eorrect idea of the style of
conversation la vogue fifty, sixty or
rears &g and also ruin-Kl- eJ
sevf nty-fl-r
with tii people that you are
likely to meet at a political caucus at
the present time. Here arc a few
front Mr. Daltou's admirable-littlbook:
fctylo of 1635: "Will you join me?"
Improved i:i 1S93 toi "Come on, and
we'll blow ono off."
Style of 1850: "My luck haa beea
distressingly, had of late." The modern usprebj'.ou: "I've been traveling-on me uppers for two or three weeks. '
Stylo of
"I never was more sin- cere ia my life." The present way:
"Jkit goes, eec'.'"
Style of 1800: I fear I lingered too
lon at the wino table last evening."'
Altered ia 1S9.1 to; "I shot In too many
geesers last eve."
Style of colonial days: "My adversary was easily vanquished." The modern thing: "I guess I didn't do a thing
with that guy."'
Wt.S7i.RN
Stortea t the rveMv. ma and the Tsn
Sodier from the FmU
Tl.e western frontiersxan- of'.-necra.s to hold in slight esteem U
w ho are Mat for the
Having learned Indian
of the bori'.-T- .
methods by many hard knocks, ha
dnuhtless fails to eKerci.se prope
chaniy toward those whose experiences,
have been less extended. His ordinary-statof mind may be illustrated
extracts from "An Historical
Rocky Mountain Outpost." An Indian-fightspeaking of newly arrived'
soldiers, said:. "They be the greenest
set, and the sight of an Injun jest
about scares 'em to death. I never saw
any of 'ein I was afraid of, if I had any
sort of a show.
"Why, back in '59 I undertook to.
take a young man back to the states,
and we started in a buggy; a buggy, do.
you mind! When he got down
a piece we heard the redskins was pretty thickbut we went
right on, only keeping more of a lookout, yon know.
"But along in the afternoon we saw
fifteen or twenty coming for us, and.
we got ready to. give 'em a reception..
We had a hard chase, but at las? they
got pretty sick, of the way 1 handled
my rifle, and concluded to let us alone-- ,
for awhile. They kept watch of usf.
though, and meant to get square witl.
us that night.
"Well, we traveled till dark,, stopped,
just long enough to, build a big fire,
and then lit out. When those Injuns
came for us that night we were in
some other place, and they lost their-grion that little scalping bee..
"They didn't trouble us any more,,
that's sure. And when we- got to
post there were nigh a hundred
teams, six stages and' two. companies,
s.
of soldiers, all shivering for fear of
It rather took the wind out of"
'em to see u come in with that buggy;
and they didn't want to believe we had
come through. But we were there, and.
they couldn't get out of it."
That there are some things about-frontielife which are more enjoyable-thaothers the frontiersman is free to.
admit. Among the few matters he
would have otherwise, he- gives th&r
first place to tho tough "range" or
"snow-fed- "
beef upon which he must
needs subsist.
"I heard a utory once," said he,
"about a young man, a tenderfoot, who,
after long, wondering, what made the
beef so fearfully tought at length arrived at the solution, as he thought,
and that quite hy accident. He was
riding out with a friend, an old resident, when they chanced to come upon,
a buncl of cattle.
"The young man seemed to be study-- ,
ing over something, and finally
to an animal, which bore the

'

TOE BLACK RAKGE,

republicans assembled in cooroUoa
at Albuquerque so build s protection
plank and atad upon It Jjks meof
Jfpjlllib4 Iyery rrldy t Chloride. K, M.
By W. O. TH$MP80K,
Why did they sneak away ilka cowFroTe the merit of Hood's 6arsarArmi--J- o4
ards io Iht night and surrender
tire, perfect permanent Cures.
Catered a Seoond Class matter at tha
Cure of scrofula In severest forma, like that grat republican principle
.Chloride Pout Offlce.
goitre, swelled neck, running sprea.Jii
to American industries an
'
disease, sores in the eyes.
t.?
the Citizen and other
Cures; of Bait Rheum, with its Intense Kchlnf issue
SUBSCRIPTION:
and burning, scald bead, tetter, etc
republican gold cured organs nave for
I89Q
On year
Cures of Bolls, Pimples, and all other erupmirths proclaimed would ' be the
175
lx months
tions due to Impure blood.
,
.
100 (Cures of Dyspepsia and other tropin where paramount Issue lu the campaign of
Three mouths
a good stomach tonic was noeded.
,
(Jingle copies
lOceats
Cures of Rheumatism, where patients were us- 1S6. Tbe fact of the matter is tbe
able to work or walk for weeks.
SUeroianites of that convention, notCures 0' Catarrh by expelling the impurities withstanding they had
Friday, April 10, 1896.
the convenwhich cause and sustain the disease.
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and tion packed to a Onisb, dared not
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Protection for American Cures of That Tired Feeling tiy restoring make protection the paramount isstrength. Bend tor book of cures by
sue and ignore silver, (to ignore silIndustries,
ver was a compact that they bad
s
with the greater eastern
and they dare not break; it), they
dared not declare for one and ignore tbe other, they dared not deTo C. I. Hood & Co.. Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. clare for both for fear of losing tbe
r
,
are the best
fraternal blessings of the Rothschilds
flood S rlllS pills, aid digesuon. pc republican presidential aspirant.", so
they igorned that "paramount" Issue
Kange lie will end that this paper
protection and silver too. Ye gods,
has never recognized any "boss powhat a picture of cowardice and
litical or otherwise; that It has al
ways stood by that true American
principle for and by the people.
tt'it
The Albuquerque Demociat
gold-bug-

Sarsaparilla
after-dinne-

--

r

Free and Unlimited Coin

age of Silver at the Ratio of
l6 to i.

"The republican party always stands
for the interest of the people, in local
as well as in national affairs." Albuquerque Citizen.
The Blacfc Range 1 the Only Republican
But the republicans in covention
Paper la Hew Mexico that has had the assembled at Albuquerque were too
ouree to Fearlessly Denounce the Perfidy cowardly to make such declaration.
In Convention They simply grovelled in the dust
( the Republican Gold-luPeople
Like It, but and worshiped tbe golden calf. Has
The
Alboouerqne.
at
g
Pie Hunters Don't and tly the John Sherman editor any apolo
the
gy to offer for such
Kick.

fhe
"goldbug" and the "silverbug" have
existed for years, but this year of
politics has brought out the"stradle-bug- .'
" No doubt the' Democrat is in
a position on the "straddle" to know
whereof it s

es

legal notices.

Gold-bu-

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Robinson,
Henry A. Robinson. Tboinus U. Hnll and

0f3 k Jarenin

11'

yygrg

ABS0I.UTEE.V PURE
Ilayerhill, Mass, has just pulled righteous disapproval of such bruamong trie peppla of tha$
off a fatal prize fight. Missionary tality
Cleveland will probably extend his Enee Tetit Placidam Sub kibertate
Quietum state.
.

Tax Equalization.

COPPER

Tbe territorial board of equalization
at its annual meeting established
the assessed valuation of property for
1.896, as follows:
Each quarter section pr fractional
part thereof of land with permanent
water thereon, suitable for grazing purposes only, shall be assessed at SI. 25
per acre,
Buyers of all Classes of
All lands suitable for grazing purposes only, and without permanent
water thereon, shall be assessed at 25 COPPER ORES find MATT Sj
Write for Trices.
cents per acie.
Denver, Cole,
All other lands and property, not 52 Curtis St.,
be
assessed at
herein specified, stutll
'
their actual :;sli value, which value
MOTICELLO
shall be construed to mean the price
such land or property would bring at
forced sale.
!
It if further ordered and decreed that
the following persona) properly shall
be assessed and valued for the purpose Brand, Barley, WheatFJour, Graham Flou
of taxation us follows: All stock Chopped corn constantly on band ,
horses 65 per head; cow ponies S10 per TAFOYA
&VALLEJOS,
head; Americans horses at SCO per
head; American mules $40 per head;
Proprietors
Mexican mules $10 per head; burros
MONTICELLO,
K.M.
$3 per head; Block tattle, south of the
35th parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle
north of B;iid parallel, $8 per head; all
Sclsntifio American
iroproved sheep at $1 per head ; all on
Agency for
improved sheep at 75 cents per head;
all Angora eoats, that produce a fleece
that is clipped for market, 82 por head ;
all common goHtsthat produce no clip
or fleece DO cents per head ; all improvCAVElTt.
ed pattle, that are suitable for dairy
TRADE Mantra.
purposes, shall be assessed at 25 per
Blmnu DkTptft I
COPYRIGHTS! Atn.IV
head.
Vtr tnfnrmaflnn Anil fm, HnnIKnnb' otcI.a n

HARDINGE&CO,

FLOUR MILLS

Will the Albuquerque Demacrat,
Oscar C. Scott, theirexecutors, administraheirs and assigns;
when taking items from The Black
"J uding trom the comments on the tors, guardians,
and each of you are lieieliy notified
YOU
undersigned
expended
the
late republican territorial convention One Hundred Dollars in labor has
Range, please give proper credit.
and improvewhich appeared in the columns of the ments upon tho You
minlpK claim
situated in the l'Hlomas Mining District,
Chloride Black Range, Mr. W. O. Sierra
"ReEcho answers:
Statehood!
County, Territory of New Mexico, in
to hold said mining claim under the
order
Thompson,
paper.
editor
the
of
that
gold-bufool
to
scheme
publican
provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised
must be the David P. Carr of Sierra statutes of the United States, being the
the people of New Mexico! A gold-bu- g county." Lordsburg.Liperal,
amount of labor or Improvements required
to be made, to hold said claim for (he year
JAMES DALGLISH,
scheme to destroy the silver isending
December 81st, )85; and if within
We lift our sombrero to Don: ninety days
after the publication of this nosue!"
you fail or refuse to contribute your proKedzie, the astute editor of the Lib tice
portionate share of such expenditure as
your interest in said mining claim
eral. The Hon. D. P. Carr, of Grant will become
the proporty of the undersigned
Watch the members of the Sierra
an provided in said Section
ot
county, is one of the most enthu- said statutes.
League.
County Republican Gold
ANDREW J. MAXFIELD.
siastic and logical free coinage of
Hermosa, New Mexico, January 17, 1896.
After prostituting the virture of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 advo- First publication Jan. 17, 1H.
silver, they will pose as silverites.
cates in New Mexico. As a mem
Watch them.
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
ber of the territorial house of re
D. Davlsson and Jas. Dalgllsh, their
ToE.
administrators,
guardians,
$apoleon McKiiilej's nomination is presentatives he proved himself true 'executors,
heirs
and assigns:
assured. Capt. Jack Crawford, the and faithful to bis constituents: he YOU and each of yon are hereby notified
the undersigned bas expended
In the Old Postofiice Building,
Dollars in labor and improvescalper of many Indians and writer was ever studiously laboring in the One Hundred
upon the EXCELSIOR mining olaira
ments
of the people, and his re situated in the Ralomas Mining District,
interest
is
fpr
the
rhymes,
roany
shoutini?
of
Sierra Oountv, Territory of New Mexico, in
morally and as the servant of order
to hold said mining claim under the
Jrish Napoleon of Ohio whose pres- cord
provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised
people
,of
a
member
the
the
as
of the United States, being the
Statutes
idential boom he has embaled in
amount of labor and irr''fciemrieiits requirthirty-firs- t
legislative
assembly
was
-to
be
ed
made, to hol'e.sf
i for tho Clioice Beef,
poetry.
ending December 3) f,l
Ml with
the best. The good people of Grant year
in ninety days after the ;f
jfr, of this
glutton,
notice you fail or refuse JjCiibute your
The positive manner in which county have every reason to be proportionate share of su"flpenditure as
your
interest in said mining
Turk,
The Black Range has denounced proud of so true an American as claim
will become the property of the undersigned
as provided in said secD.
Hon.
the
P.
Carr.
Butter,
and exposed the perfidy of the retion 2324 of said statutis.
Q. W. WOLFORD.
leaders of New
publican gold-buand Sausage,
Bisbee, Arizona, March. 20th, 1896.
"The following item is taken from First publication, March 27th, 1896.
Mexico makes the John Sherman-jite- s
tbe Chicago Times-Heraland is a earn
They squeal, but they pie
squeal.
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
of the argument used by that paper
Notice for Publication.
don't talk back.
in favor of the gold standard:
Land Office at Las Crnces, N. M.,
"These free silver fellows, pros
December 28th, 1895.
Notice
is hereby given that the following-nameIt is reported that the manage- perous under present laws, put
N. M
settler has filed notice of his inten- HILLSIIORA
tion to make final proof in support of his
ment of the Sierra County ltepubli-ca- n eager to precipitate a business pauic claim,
and
proof
said
that
will
bebe
law, remind us fore the Probate Judge or Probate made
Gold-buLeague, with head- by enacting a
Clerk at
Hillsborough, N. M., on February 15th, 1896, until all arrearages are paid.
used to scrape the viz:
of
the
shout
that
quarters at Ilillsboro, will soon re8, If subscribers, neglect or refuse
hair all off the ridge of his back tryjpg PATRICK II. MOAUGIIAN who made
ceive a few buckets of Rothschilds to crawul under the fence in order to Homestead application No. 3628 for the to take their periodicals from the offlce
8WX SW
Sec.l and NX NW. and SEX
' to which they are directed, they are re- 10, 8. R.
W.
stale gold swill which will be used get out of a rich pasture into a mud NWHo Sec. 12, Tp.
names the following witnesses to
s
wallow."
his
continuous residence upon and cultiva- syonsible until they are directed, they
as a bait to hold the ragor-backin
tion ot, said land, viz:
are responsible until thev have settled
No
wonder
the
silver
craze
is
killed
Thomas H. W hitley, Ot Fairview.N. JJ.
line until the opening of the cam
their bills aud ordered them discon
every day, when the agents of Wall Darwin Perkins, of Fuirview, N. M.
Henry W. Ileum, of Faii view, N. M.
paign.
tinued.
street are able to burl against it such Horace A. Kingsbury, of Grafton, N. M.
person who desires to protest against
ponderous arguments as that." Albu theAny
4. If SllbRcrihpi'Sl
mnvn t.n nfhar
allowance of such proof, or knows of
"The Black IUnge seemsto"have querque Citizen.
any substantial teuton, under the law and places without intormingthe publisher
the regulations of the Interior Department,
'em" bad. You should change your
why sucb proof Bhouldnot be allowed, will and the papers sent to the former
is a gold-bu- g
Tbe Times-Heralwhiskey or else take the "gold cure."
be given an opportuuity at the above men.
they are held responsible.
ti6ned
time and place to
organ open and bare faced, while the
the
Socorro Chieftain.
witnesses of unid claimant, and to offer evi6. . The courts have deeided that
dence in rebuttal of that Submitted lw
As a free silver suppressor and a Citizen attempts to diguise its perfidy. cluimunt.
to take periodicals from tbe of
JOIItf D. BRYAN, Register.
paper
No
in
country
the
has
tried
tioe or removing and leaving them unstrangling delegate to the terFirst publication Jan.
called for, is prima facie evidence of
conven- harder to strandle, dodge or evade
ritorial republican gold-buevide nee of intentional fraud.
the
silver
issue
has
CitizeD,
the
than
tion it is certaiD that the editor of
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
1)3 Chieftain
took a mighty large or in other words, no razor-bacare fjound to give notice at the end of
Newspaper
Laws..
lose of "gold cure" without chang- shpat ever scraped off as many bristho time, if they do not wish to contles from his back trying to get to
ing his whiskey.
Tuckerman,
editor of the Work- - tinue taking it; otherwise the publishDr.
as has the John Sher- man'Cleveland, has taken some Dains er is authorized to send it. and the sub
a
."Either The Black Range publish- man editor of the Citizen in his frantic to collect and compile tht decisions of snriber will be responsible until an ex
ed at Chloride, is so far away that the attemps to get his fill of Roths the United States court on this subject press notice, with payment of all ar
prder of the boss didn't reach It in childs gold swill, a barrel of which and gives to the Washington Post, as rearages, is sent to the publisher.
the result of his in vestigiTons, the for
The latest postal laws are such that
titne, or it proposes to stick to its prin- was fa tap for those of
the
"sound"
lowing,
may
newspaper
which
rftlied
be
publishers can arrest any
upon
as
ciples this year. Anyhow it honestly
one for fraud who takes a paper and
expresses itself." 6ocorro Advertiser. delegates at the republican coventipn correct;
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
1. Subscribers who do not tripe exThus remarks the $ocorrq Adver- at Albuquerque.
press notice to tbe contrary are con- the man who allows his subscription to
tiser after sizing .up The Black
rut along for some time unpaid and
to
"Protection
s
Industry
American
sidered wishing to renew their
republican
Kange's
kii;k VJamst
then orders it discontinued, or orders
is the principal platform Dlank of the
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
jn tew Mexico.
If republican party." Albuquerque Citi2. If the subscriber orders tho
and have a postal card sent notifying
Editor McCutchen will carefully per zen.
of their periodical the tbepublisher, leaves
himself liable to
If so, why did nqt the "partriotic" publisher may continue to send t.hem arrest and fjne,
jjse fhe past record of The Black
the same as foe theft.
lie-D-

g

Latcsf U. S, poyf Report

Power,
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pro-tecti-
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MUNN & CO.. 861 Broalway, New Yoac
Oldest bnreau for securing- - patents In America.
Every patent taken out hy us la brought before
the public by a notice given tree ot charge in th

t

Ireest

circulation of any sdcntlflo paper Jn the
world.
plendldlr Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. Week It. &M.(MI&
$1.50
six raontlia.
year;
JMvsa, MDNIT & CO
VtmusHKBs, 3Q1 Uroad.jIjr.New Yoii
.y,

J9EAT MARKET,

g
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THIS is the machine that
is used

in the Office,

and for reporting
lectures and sermons.
Court-roo-

While its speed 13 greater thataay
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or more words ocr min- nte, ia five or six weeks, without the
Uid of an Instructor. Circulars tnd
testimonials ent tp all who mention

V

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,

Solo

Aent for

U. S. and Canada.
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the Ticket Agent tor and tee that
tickets
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. C. McMULLIN, Vice President.
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THE BLACK RANGE,
mblUliod EvvyFrtday
fCounty,
New Jfeiicei.

at Chloride, 8toct

Friday, April 10, 1896.
A- -

T. A S. F. Tim.Tabfe.
ENGLE.

Ko.l going south

da.,..,

7:98 a.

l:ts

'i0. 1 goiag east due
K.

Chloride
Kail arrives

:15,

J.

WE8TEEVELT,

Post-Offlc-

n.

p. m.

Agt

e.

p.lT Depart.

V.

5:15--

MARK O. THOMPSON, P. X.

LOCAL NEWS.
Lead, S3.12 .
Ashing
season commences
trout
The
Way first.

Mrf. Clauser and children are visit
ing Mrs. McAughan.
It is reported tbattbe peach crop at
Monticello was badly damage by frost
last week.
Messrs. W. E. Newberry, E. R.
Buttolph and F. A. Reynolds, who
spent several days looking over the
mineral resources of this camp, left
Wednesday morning for Colorado.
Harry Chandler took tfiem to iMagda

lena.
Fred Keith and others have located
a claim on the easterly slope of the
mountain south of town, in the red
formation just above the cemetery
They onye tunneled into the hill thirty
feet and several pockets of quartz car- -

m

p-

.

-
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UTS XBS WHO ADYEBTI
election hare gradually disappeared. with hit name thereon, a five
Drake vent to Arizona some tim ago. bill and a clerirvman'i order for br' V
Foster went to Colorado a little white ratea on tlrt A.T. & S. F. R. R. TL
ago, and Beebe gone to a New - MaXtioo number of the last named Item is
known. A reward of 15 is offered for
land grant just now.
the return of the pocket book and
her
with
Mm T. D. Foster baa left
THE KANSAS CITY
infant son for Cripple Creek, Colorado, eoa&enta.
where she will join her husband who
Svtng Time
weat there a short time previously andl
who has been doing well there. Iter Is vhe nearly everybody feels the
WEEKLY
AGRICULTUIST
u'r--:household goods were shipped ia ad- - need of some blood purifying, strength
yanceso that they would be there on invigorating and health producing
medicine. The real merit of Hood's
h&r arrival.
(FORMER PRICE 81.00)
ia the reason of Us wideSarsapanlla
Hon. B. M, White returned to Hersucunequalled
raosa bringing with him a fine bird dog spread popularity Its
Will be Seat to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
which Mr. J. S. F. Robinson, of Temp cess Is its best recommendation. The
the
susceptible
system
to
whole
is
Dick
of
One
to
him.
lar, presented
White's friends asked him what kind most good from a medicine like Hood's
of a dog he was, and when the little Sarsaparilla taken at this time, and we THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
girl was told a bird dog, she archjy would lay special stress upon the time
said a bird dog can he fly, Ms. and remedy, for history has It recorded that delays are dangerous. The re ooliany, instructive itemi.
White?
markable success achieved by, Hood's
W. D. Nourse has rerurned from
Sarsaparilla and the many words of
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL) Kansas City, Mo.
Cripple Creek, Colorado, where he went
it has received, make it worthy
ago,
but praise
with T. D. Foster some time
of your confidence. We ask you to
where he was taken seriously sick and
give this medicine a fair trial.
bad to be removed to lower altitudes
his
to
regain
and summier climes
The act authorizing
health. He is improving rapidly. lie
educational purposes
for
speaks highly of Cripple Creek and
become a law without the .presi- has
Victor as mining districts, but Bays the
dent's approval.
boom is greatly overdone.
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.,Trinidad..Colo.
Nat' Emerlok s tbree horses were
twoisadfound on the Salados, but the
dles have evidently been carried fit bv
Bud Bowker and Sebastme wfyt bo,
G-rocer- s.
rowpd them under the pretense of
using them to hunt horses of their
own upon. These two young boys, Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
.
DEALERS IN
hardly twenty-n- s yet, have begun early
Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplifs i& NativeFroctucts
in confidence games and ill deeds. I
will be a lesson to themselves and
N. M
IIEUMOSA,
to the community if they are
The Best Market
caught and punished. They have probably ridden off some other persons
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
E.

For 'Fifty Cents a Year

.

JOUPAL and

-

lSlSrjlTSi

Sas BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.,

E. TEAFORP,

Wliolesal

For

ryirie free eold have been found. In
quartz float was discovered
in that vicinity that assayed many
horses.
thousands of dollars in gold.
laboratory1- Johnny Anderson went out to
Special Easter service was held by
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
In Colorado, 1868. Bamplea by mall ei
another party, expecting to Ktbllhed
the Chloride Union Sunday Scho ol last
eipnss will recelr prompt and careful mention.
Sabbath. The school room was nicely meet Mr. Nourse and drive back with GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
him; but Mr. Nourse came sooner
(decorated with flowers andajjood-sizeRefined, Melted and Altered tr Parcbesed.
ii
he was expected and they met ftn Adorns. 17 and 17M Uwrtnce Si., DENVER, COLO.
than
neat
istrueand
to
a
listened
audience
tive programme. The opening ejercises the road, so Johnny Anderson had to
consisted of responsive reading i and a drive back alone. This he did without
IDEASSL
lesson upon tlie resurrection of Christ, mishap or losing1 himself, thus it is WANTED-A- N
to patent ? Protect lour Ideaa : ther ma
interposed with Easter hymns. Re- that a young clear headed bov proves thins
brlnn you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDKB.
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
UUtiN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
citation, "Easter Day," Bessie Farley. himself superior to democratic wire jj.
lor uieur ti&w erize oner.
"The Easter Bonnet," pulling and scheming politicians. JohnRecitation,
TERMS REASONABLE
.Merle Blinn. Dialogue. "The ful e4 Jng ny Anderson did not have any of Billy
a
a
of Easter Emblems," Merle Bli'an and Burns' sign boards to guide him either;
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
Lollie .Clauser. Dialogue, "T'be Ro- and he brought borne some delicious
Hi
from the spring in the lowo
man Soulier and the Jew," Walter water-cres- s
1 5
caoyon, a thouglitfulness which
Clauser, John Blinn and Loie Clauser, Sojur, "He Has Risen," by Mrs. W. older persons are not capable of.
bB
O. Tholon. Mrs. E. P. Blinn, Mrs.
was afflicted with dyspepsia. I be
Jas. Gill, Miss Edith James. Select "I
Cholride
New Mexico
gan taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. I have
a o
reading, "The Easter Evangel,",' Mrs.
2'
this
medicine
of
bottles
four
and
taken
GilJ. Then came the distribution of
now I am cured." Jeff 1). Kooutz, San
S. S. papers, Eeaster cards and beautiPROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
v
N. M.
Pedro,
2
fully decorated Easter eggs. Tine clos
a
S
ing exercises consisted of reap onsive Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
B
xology
Do
singing
of
the
readings and
Ml A
which was given in a more rousing
HILLSBORO.
manner than had been heard lnj Chloo 5
ride TTnion Sundav School for some (The following items ineluda Ilillaboro and
9
vicinity.)
time.
IN
9
Syfif
boys
were
Four
babtized
last
xl
a
S
l'rof. Penrose says the Crippla Creek evening.
FSTABLISHED 1845.
H
o
cold "occurs in the ore as a na tive or
Sam McCluren left on be flrstforT'w- free gold, and possibly auriferoji' 's iron
Cripple
Creek,
Jimpor
The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United sAtea,dfl1
least
the
being
E
last
the
nvnties.
a
to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department matvoted
superficial
mode
A. lleingardt has gone to Lake Val
to
tant form, and usually
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
con
ley
physical
for
week.
the
the
and
M
of occurance
The New York Dispatch, in Addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
aa
W
We are Informed that Prof, Carle- dition of the native gold indicatiji that
claims to be the most aggresiye in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameria
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City. that has con
it has been largely deprived froim the ton is not improving.
sisterly and fearlessly advocated
telluride by oxidation, though som a of
t
Mrs. E. M. Smith is teaching a pri
a
it may have been driven from aurifer vate school in the school building.
DC
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
ous iron pyrities, or may have been in
enjoy
is
Mrs.
writes
Keller
she
that
QJ
the free state since it was deposited. ing her visit in California yery much.
If)
Most of the gold at a depth is in, the
a
A.M.Story is making preparations
o
After the great bimetallio mass meeting held in New York, theohalrman ot eommltte
form of telluride, which has been de
sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
arrangements
of
early
an
Creek
to
Cripple
at
visib
date
cal
to
be
termined by Dr. Ililderbrand
New Yorjc, August IS, ISM.
ltev, Mr. Andrews held service? here Free Coinage of Silver I
averite, though other tellundesi may
Editor New York Dispasch:
also occur. Iron pyrities is abundant on bunduy last ana at .Kingston on
DEAR Silt The coinnlttee of arrangements who had charged of the mass Beet
A Rare Opportunity.
ing o bloietslHsts. held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express their appreciation
butrarely, if ever so far asknowti car Monday, '
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
ries any considerable amount ofgom
Mrs. Annie Opgenorth came down
KNIGHTl
SILVER
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tha
The ores are abundant ,xclu from Albuquerque last week for a few
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
secure
will
Bf.ack.
Thb
Tliree Dollars cash
8ively gold ores. A little silver jojecurs days rest.
has and always must be the money ol the people
year.
Ran or and the Silver Knight for one
In the most of them, and its quantity
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman ,
Or, $1.5 cash will secure Thb Buck
Miss Lottie Grover left on the first
$2.54
Yearly subscription
Knight
and
one)
six
the
for
Silver
montjhs
for
la sometimes sumueut m ue ui n
in
where
will
she
jo
for Cripple Creek
1.28
Six months
year.
..
but usually it is insignificant, her sister Miss Bertie.
"
65
months
new
Three
subscrsbors
will
receive
the
CfOnly
f
o
any
the
occur
in
Xo r.ther metals
Chas. Meyers, Louis Schaffer, K. .B benefit of the above offer.
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mailed tree 9
ores in quantities of commercial value,
and others have gone to the The Silver Knight is published av Washing- charge. Address, K EW YORK DISPATCH, 132 Kaebau Street, Kew Yuri
The ores often consist simply of Easter
ton, D. 0., and Is edited by non. Wm. M.
eruptive meterial San Andreas in search of work.
i country rock, either
Stewart. The Silver Knight is a
;
a
Hughes
entertained
Mrs. Arthur
weekly and is devoted exclusively to the
or granite, containing secondar y quartz
and associated mintrals, instead of, as few friends at her residence Wednei subject of mouetary reform, and an earnest
the neoessity of the re
in manv cold fields, consisting of well day evening in honor of Dr. and Mrs advocateof ofsilver
and its equal mintage rtjcht
materials."
Whitmer.
defined bodies of these
with gold at a ratio of 16 to 1.
....
m
Dr. A. II. Whitmer, dentist, came up
The miners and the prospectors, and
Send In your subscriptions and secure this
uffl
even the tenderfoot, who is making from El Paso on the 6th Inst,, bnnniis grand offer. Circulate the 8llver Knight
S
friends, and especially
his first prospecting' trip is espacially his wife. They are stopping with F among your silver acquaintances.
among your gohllte
interested in the mining geology o.f the W. Parker.
L lt 1 ;
sf r rr
ii.
CriDole Creek region, But The lii ack
Dr. Wegmann returned to Iernioa
NEW YOKK WORLD,
THE
Kangk gives this advice, do not con a few days ago, after along stny in Si,
Ml
llVri.cw-.A.-'eelc Edition.
fine yourselves lo any one forma lion Louis where be has hten taking a po-t- ;
166
Pages
a
Year
P.iges
a Week.
18
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Sierra couat is situated in south

,

Central New Mexico, being bounded on
the north nd eait Uy Socorro county
put of which it w-- mainly taken);
pn the south by Don Ana county and
on the west by rant and Socorracoun-ties- .
The principal meridian of New
Mexico form its eastern bound arjr tor
Ujaci"
Th summit of
49
, lUugo is tue western num. ii not
very large in extent, averaging fifty- four miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
2,870 square miles, the county has a diversified topography. In the extreme
east are larze vlains: tlieu a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
d
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
bank. On the west Iside plains, inter
rupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
raDge for from twenty to thirty miles
irhiie Anally that ranee occupios the
wntrnmost uortion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
the
from the nertheast to southwest,
"
flraijiage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
Westward into the Rio Gi!a,aII streams
flow southeast, into the Rio Grande,
't he beds of these streams, approach
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations.lin the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,481 (Feat's Ferry)

on contact lime, between limestone
"gentlfer.
ami porphrjaud. trifiytr
ous copper ores also wv'-tweeporphyry and lime, the ores . g U
phides, oxides and some iron.
. Hermosa,
Kiugsion, I'ercha, Hillsborough and Luke W.ey ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the umnty seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fail view, llermosa,
r iften, Paloraa-t- , Cuhiito, aud M"
ticelio. The laiter thiee are in. the
agricultural sections ;f the country,
whereas the former aro mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of he youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Mafenitict-n- l
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the fanner and the
stock-growe-
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Null's Pans, from the
a
nil hi Zi
boundary
western
to
the
Rio Grande,
in the northern part from 4.000 Rio
,cnnorethanotherpackagesod-.nevirspor- l$
9
111
Grande, above Riucon, to4,(kS0 above
flour unirersally acknowledged purest
4
.
world.
1
Nutt station, 5,224 lllllsborougbl,
je;at55t ir
Eadc oalj by CHURCH
CO., We? Tort. SolJ y
yc'ar
Berrenda spring, to 7,574 llen-- d
froccrs erery .ire,
the
side
of
east
On
the
rick's Peak.
it.
Rio.Urande, the plain3 gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
'
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
It&-Virit.
ScjrB.IUED lit-miles. There arespiins
pf forty-eigh- t
n
of
part
the
eastern
over
this
scattered
w
country, and that water can bo obtain
ed bysiuking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proor that water exists,
the railroad well, at Uphaiu station,
PRIiElSy2IH!ljidCAT!0N'
('formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Toneka & Santa
GEORGE E!-:- R
Fe road runs through the entire length
GO.,
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
:
Stage lines couuectthe country across
POSITIVELY REMOVES
the Rio Grande, skirting from Engle
BONE SPAVIN, RINGBONE,
SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
station, to Cuchillo Negro, 'Chloride,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary burgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
from Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse,
Kingston, Pearcha Citv and llermosa
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large
from
which laiter, also, can be reached
the right to sell He same in this country. There never was anything equal
"
via Cucliiilo Negro.
' any person can apply it. The improvement
to it. Is is perfectly
county
is
'I surprise and delight you. It quickly d:S"
apparent after a singk
Tin western part of the
' ont. Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
solve and removes
Is
well watered by creeks and streams.
Curb without pain ori
j the firing iron or any of those liquid
In the northwest coiner, eight or nine
caustics so,often mad.. (
f iu the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
noble animal, the horse to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
of
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
vest side of the Black Range. On the
the Greatest Wonder cf the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
wist side are, heading in the Black
'
the entire veterinary world,
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
REWARD
for
$500
failure to remov the bunch.
Monti-cell- o
I
easterly course, with Alamosa
Circulat-and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
the principal.town.
KICK0L3 M'FG CO.,
378 Canal Street, New York.
Rio Cuenillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
!
Chloride aud llermosa. Cuchillo Ne
.
gvo is in the lover valley.
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Ani
mas creeks are of the same origin and
I
the same general course.
Rio Peruha waters, with several
heads, Peruha City, Kingston aud Hills
1
borough.
'
Thecounty is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land emi
is
bracing a considerable section of the
Report
Rii node valley; where, agriculture
IsfolloweJ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough todo so, agricultural pur
cuits are followed.
ii!FiHnD.ArimiltMtii
rtftpm UnaCoAl4Sli)WcdeiT&)iTerini
p
sffiUMIiig
wesjt.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are f ullv avaflable, and the stock
iiterests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
Xvery aUlerioiiJiiavPP'SETTLER'S
' The principal
mining districts are: CUlDE,124?p.j pri only 25c CposU8Unii
UeIgM,t5Eu.
EJECTING.
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
32-2- 0,
38-4- 0
Using
Cartridges.
and 44-4- 0
Kingston, llermosa, Animas, HillsSend Tor free descriptive pace-liof Repeating Rifles,
Advertising- RatQs Mad-- Knowtf
Ioublo-Aciio- n
Valley.
llovolvcrn. etc.. to thu
borough, Percha and Lake
HARLIN FIRE ARRIS CO., NEW HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
The center of Apache ruining disUpon Application.
trict is Chloride; in. Chloride gulch.
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
LYMAN'S PAT.
TOOLS
copper ores, Caveats, and
and others, silver-bearin- g
obtained and all Pat-- J
Art Unequalled both for Hunting anil
Modcmtc Fees.
onuuuny.
bornitas, oecur, whlth arn rich, 8100 entbuunesscondnctcdlor
i.ryui
OunOrricEisOrposiTt U.S. PAiMTOrner
For
PiatoIsShotGuns.
per ton or more, und secure large re- ard weeanweuro patent ui lus tunc tbaa tbobej
l
from Washington.
remote
R:iCA3 your shells
If irou,IlKve a.Good ruBlnrii,
turns to those whol wn and work their
Sand model, drawing o photo., with descrip- AKO SAVE MOISEY.
Via advise, if patentable or not, free of J
mines in a regnlatj lanuer. Igneous tlon.
aue
patent
is
secured,
charge.
till
Uur leenot
i
FREE,
" How ta Obtain Patents." with
contact
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